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see the body of our dead sister or brother. They took it out and buried
it. Even when we would call for them, they-would say, ."They went." •
"The angle came and took them home to live up there .with him." That's
what they tell us. Because they _gp_t_ this bible frqm this preacher up
here and that what they tell us. They went- to their grandmother or
somebody else. That's what they tell us. We didn't understand too
much of that bible when we was young.
(How old' is this house?)
We built it iftsthe year of 20...1920. I had it remodeled I don't know
how many, times. When I take all these off and put ottfer ones on.
((talking about ceiling-panels.))
(Is that son who came up to help you, is he the one at^. Fort Sill)}
Yeah, he works at the post.
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(Is he a %oldier?)
He used to be. He went through the second war.
,
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(What does he do up there now?)

,

s

He takes care of the mail. He distributes the njail, he's got an offic^.
(What is his name?)
Weryavah. Andrew Weryavah.^
(When Was the first time you went to a peyote meeting?).
In year about 19...1919*

Before then I went with my uncle but I didn't

'know nothing about it. I just set there and watched them. When I was
just a kid you know. ..Young. I g<5 up here to their meetings here at
Richard's ^pur, he run these meetings there for him.

I go up there wit;h

hqjn. I go-in, set there, listen to him, but you know that time'I wasN
to young to understand what he was talking about. I didn't even care
if he was running a meeting or not. I just sit there sfctd sometimes I
go off to slee^. I don't know whats gding on half of the night.- Be
sleeping.
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